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Five destinations, eight resorts, a tented camp, private island and luxury cruise:  
Four Seasons Resorts of Asia invites you to explore the diverse cultures, landscapes and 

experiences across the world’s largest continent. 

From dreamy islands to mystical river valleys, each distinct destination offers  
nature-immersive adventures, soulful wellness and incredible dining. Surf the waves, 
 float in lagoons, run barefoot on powdery sands. Wander ancient rainforests and find 

stillness amid rolling emerald rice fields. 

Take your time and reconnect to loved ones, yourself and the world around you,  
with Four Seasons Resorts of Asia. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT BALI AT JIMBARAN BAY FOUR SEASONS RESORT BALI AT SAYAN FOUR SEASONS RESORT LANGKAWI   

FOUR SEASONS RESORT MALDIVES AT KUDA HURAA FOUR SEASONS RESORT MALDIVES AT LANDAA GIRAAVARU 

FOUR SEASONS PRIVATE ISLAND MALDIVES AT VOAVAH  FOUR SEASONS EXPLORER MALDIVES 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT CHIANG MAI FOUR SEASONS RESORT KOH SAMUI FOUR SEASONS TENTED CAMP GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT HOI AN (THE NAM HAI)



INDONESIA 
Bali, Twice the Magic - from 
the river valley to the ocean



Four Seasons Resort Bali  
AT JIMBARAN BAY 

Experience Indonesia’s vibrant pulse and rich heritage at Four Seasons Resort Bali at Jimbaran Bay:  
an all villa beach retreat alive with tradition and innovation. 

Regain your equilibrium at the reinvented Healing Village 
Spa with light, sound, thermal and colour therapy alongside 
traditional Balinese rituals, or hone new culinary skills at 
the Cooking Academy and Telu cocktail garden. Soak up 
the resort’s magical sunsets with a beachfront BBQ and 
sustainable cocktails at Sundara, or chase the sun across 
the Bay with a private Champagne Cruise. 

Active and cultural experiences include surf lessons and 
kayaking, ocean-sprayed blessings by the resort priest, and 
on-site tours of the iconic temple, shrines, claypot-aged arak 
cellar and botanical-style gardens. 

Why our guests love it: 

• Beachfront location in Jimbaran Bay - Bali’s historic 
fishing village - with a tranquil vibe and magical sunsets, 
direct access to 3-mile beach, and complimentary water 
sports. 

• 156 contemporary villas, gracefully Balinese in style and 
each featuring a private pool and courtyard garden. 

• Immersive, transformative treatments at the Healing Village 
Spa, a 2,000 square metre wellness portal seemingly 
suspended above water, with 10 all-suite treatment rooms, 
yoga studio, state-of-the-art gym and Rossano Ferretti 
Hair Spa. 

• Sunset BBQs, global cuisine, Balinese cooking classes, 
and sustainable cocktail workshops with head bartender 
Sufian Mahmoud. 

• Diverse activities including cycling tours along the coastal 
cliffs, canyoning and waterfall treks, mud wrestling and 
other family excursions, and a private tour of a 9th century 
cave temple with resort priest Ajik Ngurah. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT BALI AT JIMBARAN BAY 

fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay 
reservations.bali@fourseasons.com

https://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/
https://www.fourseasons.com/jimbaranbay/
mailto:reservations.bali%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortsBali
https://www.instagram.com/fsbali/


Four Seasons Resort Bali  
AT SAYAN 

Arrive at Four Seasons Resort Bali at Sayan via a dramatic treetop bridge, or experience the  
world’s first hotel arrival by river raft and float down the Ayung River valley. 

The gravity-defying rooftop lotus pond descends through 
an enchanting forest that cocoons just 60 suites and villas. 
Each step reveals a new layer of beauty from the open-air 
Lobby, restaurants and Spa to the two-tiered swimming pool 
cantilevered over the river. 

Retreat to The Sacred River Spa and restore the subtle 
inner energies with. Release technology-induced stresses 
with yoga, meditation and the other-worldly Sacred Nap 
surrounded by ricefields. Savour an authentic Balinese 
Chef’s Table dinner or global cuisine by the river, and soak 
up the absolute privacy of your pool villa immersed in nature. 

Why our guests love it: 

• The arrival experience, floating above the treetops and 
crossing the suspension bridge into a different world, 
secluded in the ethereal embrace of the Ayung River 
Valley. 

• Authentic Balinese dining with Head Chef Suta, Sokasi 
cooking school, chef-guided picnic adventures and 
breathtaking venues for private dining amid the wilderness. 

• The Sacred River Spa’s Chakra Ceremonies and river 
stone massages, and extensive wellness program led by 
former Buddhist nun, Ibu Fera. 

• Curated cultural and nature excursions such as the Sayan 
Valley Biathlon, cycling and trekking, ‘Can Your Keep A 
Secret?’ water temple tour, and A Day In The Life of a 
Balinese Farmer. 

• The Four Seasons Private Rafting experience down Bali’s 
longest river, with a landing directly on the banks of the 
resort’s Riverside Pool. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT BALI AT SAYAN 

fourseasons.com/sayan 
reservations.bali@fourseasons.com

https://www.fourseasons.com/sayan/
https://www.fourseasons.com/sayan/
mailto:reservations.bali%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortsBali
https://www.instagram.com/fsbali/


MALAYSIA 
Langkawi, a gem nestled between 
ancient rainforests and a mile-long 
white sandy beach



Four Seasons Resort 
LANGKAWI 

Flanked by a tropical rainforest, limestone cliffs and the emerald waters of the Andaman Sea,  
the natural beauty on our Island of Legends is as dramatic as it is serene. 

Tucked away within an UNESCO World Geopark, our 
pavilions and villas offer both quiet, romantic havens for 
lovebirds as well as versatile family-oriented retreats. 

Wake up with a morning swim in your plunge pool before 
enjoying breakfast on the deck, then head out to explore 
the mysterious mangrove forests, winding rivers and ancient 
sea stacks that create our unique landscape. Find some 
natural balance at The Geo Spa, then sit down for the most 
authentic Malay cuisine at Ikan-Ikan before toasting the 
spectacular, jewel-tone sunset with a cocktail at Rhu Bar.  

Why our guests love it: 

• A Place to Breathe - 48 acres of private space is 
stretched over one mile of white sand beach with lush 
greenery to inspire physical, emotional and spiritual 
wellness. 

• A Place to Live - a safe and secluded retreat for guests to 
experience Malay-style pavilions and pool villas wrapped 
in nature’s abundance. With one to five bedroom beach 
villas and thoughtfully personalized Four Seasons care 
and Malaysian hospitality to create memories for multi-
generational families, couples and friends. 

• A Place to Explore - a haven of sustainability and 
creature comforts where nature’s finest creations come 
alive through our authentic interactions in our signature 
Mangroves and Eagles Safari and Rumah Ikan Fish House 
experiences 

• A Place to Connect/Celebrate - renew meaningful 
connections and discover reasons to celebrate with 
our Resort’s dining spaces that offer unique dining 
experiences, event spaces and adventure-filled activities 
for travelers of all ages. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT LANGKAWI 

fourseasons.com/langkawi 
res.langkawi@fourseasons.com

https://www.fourseasons.com/langkawi/
https://www.fourseasons.com/langkawi/
mailto:res.langkawi%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortLangkawi
https://www.instagram.com/fslangkawi/


MALDIVES 
The world’s lowest-lying nation, the islands of 

the Maldives glisten like strings of pearls in 
90,000 square kilometres of ocean. 



Four Seasons Resort Maldives 
AT KUDA HURAA 

Embrace a warm Maldivian village welcome at Four Seasons Resort Maldives at Kuda Huraa: an enchanting 
garden island that connects guests to self and surrounds via marine-inspired immersions. 

Thatched accommodations flank a central promenade, from 
sea-view oceanfront pavilions to over-ocean water villas with 
pools you can dive into from the bedroom. 

Explore up to 30 coral-filled dive sites within a 45-minute 
sail, snorkel with sharks or cruise into the sunset on a flotilla 
of luxury yachts. Learn to surf in the lagoon with Tropicsurf 
coaches before fishing for supper off a traditional dhoni. 

Help the on-site marine biologists care for weak hatchlings 
in the Resort’s turtle pools. Snorkel the Coral Trail, be 
escorted through the waves by schools of spinner dolphins, 
then float into bliss with a waterbed massage at The Island 
Spa – a separate isle of peace and purity, dedicated to the 
ocean’s healing benefits. 

Why our guests love it: 

• The dhoni ride across the lagoon to The Island Spa where 
overwater spa experiences include steps-closer-to-the-
stars relaxation at The Night Spa. 

• Thrilling luxury surfing experiences with Tropicsurf experts, 
from the annual invitational Surfing Champions Trophy to 
seaplane ‘surfaris’ to world-class breaks in awe-inspiring 
locations. 

• The award-winning Indian homestyle fare at Baraabaru, 
named by CNN Travel in 2022 as one of the top ten 
“Finest Tables in the Maldives”. 

• The Marine Discovery Centre that encourages guests to 
mirror the Resort’s devotion to the ocean, from caring for 
baby turtles to planting coral reefs. 

• Innovative water-based experiences from SUP Yoga in 
the sparkling lagoon to adrenalin-fuelled water sports 
like Jetblades plus exceptional diving under the country’s 
most experienced team, including dramatic drop-offs, 
exhilarating kandus, coral-filled caves and towering thilas. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT MALDIVES AT KUDA HURAA 

www.fourseasons.com/maldiveskh 
reservations.mal@fourseasons.com

https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortsMaldives
https://www.instagram.com/fsmaldives/
https://www.fourseasons.com/maldiveskh/
https://www.fourseasons.com/maldiveskh/
mailto:reservations.mal%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry


Four Seasons Resort Maldives 
AT LANDAA GIRAAVARU 

Embark on a journey of wild discovery and heartfelt care at Four Seasons Resort Maldives at Landaa Giraavaru: 
a haven of conservation and collaboration. 

Through steps-from-the-sea accommodations, pioneering 
marine projects and a Resort-wide Planetary Wellbeing 
concept, celebrate the harmony between man and nature in 
the Baa Atoll UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. 

Inspire a deeper connection between people and planet 
at AyurMa – the evolution of 15 years of health-focused 
innovation and expertise. Cycle lush jungle paths to the 
Olympic-size pool or help rehabilitate sea turtles, plant new 
coral reefs and help the Manta Trust scientists in the Marine 
Discovery Centre: one of the country’s leading centres of 
research and education. 

From inspiring daily gratitude rituals to once-in-a-lifetime 
snorkelling encounters with manta rays and whale sharks, 
learning the traditional art of Maldivian laquerware to 
discovering the ancient wisdom of Ayurveda, life at Landaa 
Giraavaru is all about experiencing the extraordinary every day. 

Why our guests love it: 

• The iconic Blu Beach – with its meandering sand spit and 
natural two-kilometre lagoon – flanked by Blu Beach Club: 
an all-day hangout with restaurant and bar, poolside decks 
and VIP cabanas. 

• AyurMa, a wellbeing haven supported by a multi award-
winning team of Ayurvedic Doctors, Naturopaths and Yoga 
Therapists. 

• Impromptu Manta On Call snorkelling excursions and 
whale shark and manta ray encounters at world-renowned 
Hanifaru Bay. 

• The exclusive partnership with two-Michelin-starred 
culinary artist, Gaetano Trovato: a unique project 
nurturing new talent, sustainability, and superlative dining 
experiences. 

• The Resort’s Planetary Wellbeing concept (which extends 
beyond AyurMa from community outreach projects 
to organic resort-laid eggs) and its partnership with 
EarthCheck and the NOW Force for Good Alliance since 
2020 to ensure accountability across all operations. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT MALDIVES AT LANDAA GIRAAVARU 

www.fourseasons.com/maldiveslg 
reservations.mal@fourseasons.com

https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortsMaldives
https://www.instagram.com/fsmaldives/
https://www.fourseasons.com/maldiveslg/
https://www.fourseasons.com/maldiveslg/
mailto:reservations.mal%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry


Four Seasons Private Island  
MALDIVES AT VOAVAH 

Four Seasons Maldives Private Island at Voavah is the world’s first exclusive-use UNESCO hideaway.  
A seven-bedroom retreat in the Baa Atoll World Biosphere Reserve, it offers limitless island living to one group  
of up to 22 at a time: a place to retreat, explore, connect, celebrate… and dream with your eyes open. 

Voavah days revolve around the double-storey Beach House 
and adjacent powder white sands, crystal lagoon and vibrant 
reef. Laze in the shady open-air lounge. Dive with reef 
sharks and turtles in pristine waters. Align with life’s rhythms 
at The Ocean of Consciousness Spa. Catch fresh sashimi 
aboard your private yacht or celebrate in style with a moonlit 
pool party. 

With the run of the island plus access to world-class chefs 
and entertainers, Voavah is a place to expand horizons, bask 
in solitude, and appreciate uninterrupted time with loved 
ones in a dazzling UNESCO territory, off limits to everyone 
else but you. 

Why our guests love it: 

• The high levels of customisation and ability to tailor ‘your 
stay, your way’, including experiences, activities and dining. 

• The privacy, security and limitless potential of having your 
own private island for weddings, private retreats, exclusive 
meetings and multi-generational gatherings where no one 
is watching and anything is possible… 

• Voavah Summer, the island’s 19-metre (62-foot) luxury 
yacht, available 24/7 for UNESCO adventures: protected 
Baathala to the north; manta hotspot Hanifaru to the 
south; secluded sandbanks to the east and breathtaking 
Baa Atoll sunset sails to the west. 

• The secluded setting and pristine nature: dolphins and rays 
come so close that you can watch them from the beach. 

• Round-the-clock access to extreme water sports, spa 
therapies, gym, library, multiple pools and PADI 5-Star Dive 
Centre. 

FOUR SEASONS PRIVATE ISLAND MALDIVES AT VOAVAH 

fourseasons.com/maldivesvoavah 
reservations.mal@fourseasons.com

https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortsMaldives
https://www.instagram.com/fsmaldives/
https://www.fourseasons.com/maldivesvoavah/
https://www.fourseasons.com/maldivesvoavah/
mailto:reservations.mal%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry


Four Seasons Maldives 
FOUR SEASONS EXPLORER 

Cruise at speed, dive at leisure, and relax in style aboard Four Seasons Explorer: a three-deck catamaran that takes 
22 guests on all-inclusive odysseys into the Maldives’ aquatic expanse. Ten air-conditioned en-suite staterooms offer a 
different view each morning, while the Explorer Suite surprises with its wall of windows and sunbathing deck. 

Follow the world’s largest known population of manta rays 
and their whale shark friends across five atolls, or take in the 
wonders of daily bucket-list experiences including coral-
ceilinged caves and swim-through wrecks. 

Snorkel, fish, water-ski, kayak and sail in virtually untouched 
aquarium-like waters, enjoying gourmet dining, sandbank 
spa treatments, water sports and island visits along the way. 
Castaway on secluded islands and discover remote historical 
monuments. Above all, immerse in the magic of the Maldives 
beyond the beaches during three, four- and seven-night 
cruises tailored to the guests on board, the adventures they 
seek, and the gifts of the ocean. 

Why our guests love it: 

• The choice of two seasonal cruise options: ‘Summer of 
Mantas’ and ‘Winter of Wonders’. 

• The floating PADI Five-Star Dive Centre, offering unrivalled 
access to untouched reefs, vibrant thilas and channels plus 
seasonal manta ray and whale shark hotspots. 

• An adventure-seeking crew of 23 (including diving 
instructors, marine biologists, gourmet chefs, spa 
therapists, water sports experts and more), on-hand 
to maximise the magic of each moment: from chance 
mid-ocean encounters with pods of pilot whales to starlit 
barbecues on a phosphorescence-edged sandbank. 

• Sleek interiors including a newly appointed sun deck, plush 
living room, library, restaurant – with indoor and outdoor 
seating – and sun-lit cabins. 

• Surf Cruises with luxury surf pioneers, Tropicsurf and 
customised private charters for up to 22 persons. 

FOUR SEASONS EXPLORER 

fourseasons.com/maldivesfse 
reservations.mal@fourseasons.com

https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortsMaldives
https://www.instagram.com/fsmaldives/
https://www.fourseasons.com/maldivesfse/
https://www.fourseasons.com/maldivesfse/
mailto:reservations.mal%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry


THAILAND 
From the bamboo jungles and 

verdant rice fields of the North, 
to the white sand beaches  

of the South.



Four Seasons Resort  
CHIANG MAI 

Overlooking verdant terraced rice fields and misty 
mountains beyond, Four Seasons Resort Chiang Mai 
naturally lends itself to healing. 

The Resort is the perfect place to discover the treasures of 
Northern Thailand on your own terms – whether from the 
pavilions dotted along verdant paddies, the plush interiors 
of the Private Retreats, or the crystal waters of the foliage-
fringed Pool Villas. Along with therapies at award-winning 
Wara Cheewa Spa, our in-house experts recommend 
experiences to suit every need in your ‘journey of wellbeing’. 

Why our guests love it: 

• With traditional Lanna-style architecture, a bountiful 
tropical setting and accommodation offering complete 
privacy, the resort is a true expression of Thailand’s 
countryside idyll. 

• Four Seasons wellbeing experts craft carefully-curated 
guest experiences – from active to meditative, social to 
solo. Guests can choose from yoga, pilates, biking, Muay 
Thai and other activities to suit their preferred path to 
wellbeing. 

• Together with the plant-based menus at the restaurants, 
the resort lends itself perfectly to rejuvenation. From 
fire-grilled cuisine at North by Four Seasons and pan-
Thai favourites at Khao by Four Seasons, to culinary 
discoveries at Rim Tai Kitchen and private dining at the 
Rice Barn, guests can immerse in the vibrant dining 
culture of Chiang Mai. 

• ‘Chaan Baan’ offers an immersive cultural experience, 
where guests can learn to plant shoots first-hand from 
our experienced farmers, spin the potter’s wheel or create 
beautiful art on fabric with natural dyes. They can walk 
through the carefully nurtured herb and vegetable garden 
to meet the resort’s friendly water buffaloes to help them 
with their ritualistic bath! 

• The award-winning Wara Cheewa Spa is a haven of 
wellbeing with treatments focused on balance – nutritive, 
emotional, social and physical. Each treatment has been 
expertly crafted to bring about the unification of the body, 
mind and soul–drawing on the gifts and wisdom of the 
Northern Thai people: true experts of a life lived in balance. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT CHIANG MAI 

fourseasons.com/chiangmai 
reservations.thailand@fourseasons.com 

https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortChiangMai
https://www.instagram.com/fschiangmai/
https://www.fourseasons.com/chiangmai/
https://www.fourseasons.com/chiangmai/
mailto:reservations.thailand%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry


Four Seasons Resort  
KOH SAMUI 

Fringed by breezy coconut palms, Four Seasons Resort  
Koh Samui is an away-from-it-all island getaway featuring 
all-pool villas and Private Retreats ranging from one- to five-
bedroom, with spectacular panoramas of the Gulf of Thailand. 

Here, you can spend your days exploring pristine sandy 
beaches bordered by tropical greenery and calm blue seas, 
lounging by our infinity pool with a cool drink, or relaxing on 
your private deck overlooking the idyllic Gulf of Thailand – all 
with every imaginable comfort. 

The resort is focused on sustainability and restoration – from 
the F&B menus curated by our culinary experts, to the Coral 
Conservation Project, led by an in-house marine biologist. 
For a quiet getaway, The Secret Garden Spa offers relaxing 
experiences, both within a tropical setting and on the beach. 

Why our guests love it: 

• The all-pool villas offer infinite views of the Gulf of 
Thailand and islands beyond. 

• Culinary adventures include Southern Thai at the hillside 
Koh Thai Kitchen, fresh seafood with prime cuts of meat 
at Pla Pla by the beach or leisurely poolside cocktails at 
CoCoRum Bar. Guests can bring a bottle of rum from the 
resort’s wish-list and add to the ever-growing library at 
Asia’s first Rum Vault. 

• From a candlelit dinner at a private cove, to a barbecue on 
the deck of the expansive 2-4 bedroom Private Retreats, 
the resort offers private dining experiences that highlight 
the island’s incredible bounty. 

• Guests can soak in the island life with a range of outdoor 
experiences include a day trip to Angthong Marine National 
Park or sunset cruise on the luxury yacht, Minor Affair. 

• There’s no better place for an introduction to the 
 ‘Art of 8 Limbs’ than with a personalized session at the 
resort’s scenic hilltop ring. Families can also enjoy the 
beach with non-motorised watersports and discover the 
Coral Conservation Project, led by the in-house marine 
biologist. Children can engage in learning at the Tree 
House Kids Club. 

• The Secret Garden Spa offers relaxing experiences that 
focus on freshness, clarity and simplicity, complemented by 
the tranquility of the spa’s surroundings – immersed tropical 
bounty or by the sea. Pure natural goodness of Thai plants 
and herbs grown in the resort, along with lava shells and 
smooth Thai coconuts are used as massage tools. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT KOH SAMUI 

fourseasons.com/kohsamui 
reservations.thailand@fourseasons.com

https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortKohSamui
https://www.instagram.com/fskohsamui/
https://www.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/
https://www.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/
mailto:reservations.thailand%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry


Four Seasons Tented Camp  
GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

Go off the grid with Four Seasons in the wondrous natural 
surroundings of Northern Thailand, bordering Myanmar and Laos. 

Tucked away in the historic Golden Triangle region,  
Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle offers all-
inclusive excursions in an intimate setting. 

Explore spectacular mountain trails and bamboo jungles, 
relax amid birdsong at the jungle spa and unwind in luxury 
tents. Let the explorer’s spirit in you come to life, while 
enjoying our quintessential hospitality. 

Why our guests love it: 

• Skimming over the Ruak River in a longtail boat, this 
once-in-a-lifetime experience begins from the moment you 
arrive. 

• The culinary experience includes Nong Yao restaurant 
serving a selection of favourites from Thailand, Myanmar 
and Laos. 

• Whether it’s the deck of the tent, a perch overlooking 
Myanmar, atop our Land Rover or a secluded corner of 
the riverside peninsula, the Camp serves up delectable 
sundowners to set that perfect mood for the evening. 

• Guests can savour private dining experiences at varied 
venues including a picnic by the river, an intimate dinner 
in the wine cellar or camp-style cocktails or a BBQ with 
loved ones. 

• Guests can take in the gorgeous natural beauty and 
landscape with the hillside bicycle tours, hiking in the 
bamboo jungles, rejuvenating as they surrender to the 
wilderness with forest bathing or observing rescued 
elephants in their natural habitat.  

• Destination experiences with the Camp’s expert guides 
including visits to the market, a half-day tour to the border 
town of Myanmar (subject to border restrictions), and 
highlights of Chiang Rai including the Blue Temple and 
White Temple. 

• Fishing with the Locals allows guests to try first-hand fish 
trapping and bamboo fishing with local fishermen from the 
region who have developed their craft over thousands of 
years. 

• Cradled in nature’s embrace, the outdoor spa features 
therapies inspired by mountain botanicals that are best 
enjoyed to the tune of jungle sounds. 

FOUR SEASONS TENTED CAMP GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

fourseasons.com/goldentriangle 
reservations.thailand@fourseasons.com

https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsTentedCampGoldenTriangle
mailto:https://www.instagram.com/fstentedcamp/?subject=
https://www.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle/
https://www.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle/
mailto:reservations.thailand%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry


VIETNAM 
Picturesque landscapes, 

fascinating architecture, 
incredible food scenes and 

heart-warming culture.



Four Seasons Resort Hoi An 
THE NAM HAI 

Transform your vacation into a self-discovery experience at  
Four Seasons Resort Hoi An, The Nam Hai. 

Dedicated to coast, culture, and community – and resonating 
with a shared hope for healing and connection – the resort 
combines spacious and secluded beachside luxury with 
authentic local culture, earth-attuned Spa experiences, 
historic UNESCO excursions, a vibrant Cooking Academy, 
and mindful family-friendly resort-based activities. Seclusion 
and safety are assured in elegantly designed spacious 
villas while wide-open spaces offer pure escape, from 
steps-to-sand access to a private one-kilometer stretch 
of pristine Ha My Beach to quiet cycle paths under 4,500 
swaying palm trees. A fusion of Vietnam’s abundant natural 
beauty and warm Vietnamese culture, the resort reflects 
the soul of Vietnam’s cultural heartland that inspires the 
culturally curious, beach purists, intrepid families, culinary 
connoisseurs, and wellbeing enthusiasts alike. 

Why our guests love it: 

• Rediscover – A spacious beachside sanctuary in a well-
preserved ancient town. Sleek private villas overlooking 
the East Sea or the landscaped resort gardens. Cascading 
infinity pools, romantic settings, and personalised 
experiences. Ideal for a romantic escape or a family 
vacation. 

• Reconnect – Mindful family-friendly resort-based activities, 
warm Vietnamese culture, and natural beauty connect 
inner being with nature and community. 

• Relish – Innovative, delectable, and nourishing culinary 
craftsmanship using ethically sourced local produce and 
greens from the resort’s organic farm. Cooking classes for 
all ages. Multi-cuisines restaurants. 

• Restore – Experience ‘the great interconnectedness’ of 
being, wellness, and mindfulness. The award-winning 
Heart of the Earth Spa features healing treatments 
using harmonious vibrations from crystal singing bowls, 
restorative massage, and mindful meditation and yoga. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT HOI AN, THE NAM HAI 

fourseasons.com/hoian 
reservations.hoian@fourseasons.com

https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsNamHai/
https://www.instagram.com/fsnamhai/
https://www.fourseasons.com/hoian/
https://www.fourseasons.com/hoian/
mailto:reservations.hoian%40fourseasons.com?subject=Enquiry


Find out more at 
fourseasons.com/resorts-of-asia

https://www.fourseasons.com/resorts-of-asia/
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